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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Corticosteroid injections (CSIs) are
commonly used as an initial or a primary intervention
for knee osteoarthritis (OA). Consistent evidence
indicates CSIs offer symptom relief with conflicting
reports regarding long-term efficacy. Physical therapy
(PT) offers a non-invasive alternative. There is
moderate evidence suggesting short-term and long-
term symptom relief and functional improvement with
PT interventions. Patients with knee OA are more
commonly prescribed CSI than PT prior to total joint
replacement. UnitedHealthcare and Military Health
System data show substantially more total knee
replacement patients receive preoperative CSI than PT.
There are no studies comparing CSI to a PT approach
in individuals with knee OA. The primary objective of
this study is to compare the effectiveness of CSI to PT
in individuals with knee OA at 1, 2 and 12 months.
Methods and analysis: We plan to recruit 156
participants meeting established knee OA criteria.
Following informed consent, participants will be
randomised to receive either CSI or PT. All participants
will receive instruction on recommended exercise and
weight control strategies plus usual medical care. The
CSI intervention consisting of 3 injections and the PT
intervention consisting of 8–12 sessions will be spaced
over 12 months. Measures of the dependent variables
(DVs) will occur at baseline, 4 weeks, 8 weeks,
6 months and 12 months post enrolment. This
pragmatic, randomised clinical trial will be a mixed-
model 2×5 factorial design. The independent variables
are treatment (CSI and PT) and time with five levels
from baseline to 1 year. The primary DV is the Western
Ontario & McMaster Universities Arthritis Index
(WOMAC). We will also compare healthcare utilisation
between the 2 groups.
Ethics and Dissemination: The protocol was
approved by the Madigan Army Medical Center
Institutional Review Board. The authors intend to
publish the results in a peer-reviewed source.
Trial Registration Number: NCT01427153.

INTRODUCTION
Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is an increas-
ingly prevalent disorder utilising substantial
healthcare resources.1 2 Management strat-
egies vary greatly according to how patients
are routed through the healthcare system
and the number and type of providers
consulted. Patient presentations are also vari-
able because knee OA can be linked with

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ This study compares two currently prescribed
interventions for knee osteoarthritis (OA). The
more commonly prescribed corticosteroid injec-
tion (CSI) is more expedient, requiring little
patient participation. A CSI may have a limited
period of benefit and entails the risk of an inva-
sive procedure. The physical therapy (PT) inter-
vention may offer more durable relief and greater
functional improvement. It involves virtually no
risk while requiring greater patient participation.

▪ The PT approach requires tailoring of the exam-
ination and treatment to the individual patient
with knee OA. While this is typical of pragmatic
clinical care, it complicates descriptions of the
intervention used for this arm of the trial. Careful
recording of delivered treatments, precise writing
and appropriate use of figures and tables will be
required to accurately communicate the interven-
tion details.

▪ Little is currently known about the utilisation of
healthcare resources after either of these two
interventions for patients with knee OA. This
study will help meet recent calls for patient-
focused pragmatic management strategies for
this complex and debilitating disorder. It may
also help initiate additional research comparing
pharmacological and non-pharmacological and
invasive versus non-invasive approaches.
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athletic injury,3–5 knee trauma,6 obesity,1 7 8 occupational
or sport overuse,9 10 female gender,11 axial malalign-
ment12 13 and advanced age.13 Knee OA is increasingly
viewed as a continuum with early articular cartilage
changes found in younger patients predicting progres-
sion to degenerative arthritis.13 14 The presence of early
radiographic knee OA predicts progression to more
advanced grades of arthritis.11 15 16 Impairments to
movement, strength and flexibility starting early in the
degenerative process may accelerate arthritic changes
and contribute to the disability associated with knee
OA.17 18 Rheumatologists, orthopaedic surgeons and
family practice physicians commonly treat knee OA with
corticosteroid injection (CSI).19 20 An epidemiological
analysis of interventions delivered to patients with knee
OA in the USA21 revealed that of the 11 million patients
in the database, 12 806 had total knee arthroplasty
(TKA) in 2009. Over the 5-year period (2004–2009),
43.5% of the patients eventually receiving TKA were pre-
scribed preoperative intra-articular steroid injections.
Conversely, only 10% of TKA recipients received physical
therapy (PT) intervention of any kind for their knee OA
prior to knee replacement.21 A recent retrospective
review of Military Health System (MHS) data similarly
shows that only 8% of participants received PT prior to
total joint arthroplasty.22 There is substantial evidence
for CSI providing short-term pain relief23 24 and limited
evidence for more durable benefit up to 12 months.23 24

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis found
intra-articular injections, including CSI, to be superior
to oral non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
medications at reducing pain in individuals with knee
OA.25 The American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons,26 the American College of Rheumatology27

and the 2014 Orthopaedic Research Society
International Guidelines recommend the use of CSI as
an initial management strategy for treating individuals
with knee OA.28 Longer term relief may be derived by
the pragmatic practice of providing injections in a series,
spaced a few months apart. Although CSI is frequently
administered prior to PT referrals, a recently published
study on patients with knee OA found no additional
benefit from CSI compared to placebo injection before
a course of supervised exercise at 2,14 or 26 weeks.29

While CSIs are generally considered to be standard of
care and low risk, there are reports of septic arthritis28 30

and other systemic complications linked to
intra-articular injections.31 32 Preoperative, intra-articular
CSI links to deep wound infections post-TKA are contro-
versial.28 32 One group of authors attempted to find
factors predicting success with CSI. Their preliminary
findings identified factors such as the presence of an
effusion and the absence of synovitis at the time of the
injection, which may help define patients likely to
respond.33

PT interventions for knee OA provide symptomatic
and functional improvement with low risk.34–39 On the
basis of previous clinical trials, eight PT sessions

consisting of manual PT (MPT) (see Definitions
section) with reinforcing clinical and home exercise for
patients with knee OA resulted in symptomatic relief
and functional improvement up to 1 year and reduced
the incidence of total joint replacement, intra-articular
injection and medication use.35 36 A single session of
MPT improves terminal knee extension,40 reduces
hyperalgesia and improves Timed Up and Go (TUG)
performance in patients with knee OA.41 Composite
data from two clinical trials revealed that 80% of patients
receiving MPT as a primary intervention for their knee
OA sustained greater than the minimal clinically import-
ant difference (MCID) level of benefit and 60% of
patients derived greater than 50% improvement in their
baseline Western Ontario & McMaster Universities
Arthritis Index (WOMAC) scores at 4 weeks.35 36 42

These patients remained improved over baseline at
1 year with no further contact after the initial 4 weeks of
treatment.
No studies have compared the intervention strategies

of CSI and PT. Therefore, the purpose of this rando-
mised clinical trial will be to directly compare the short-
term and long-term effects of these interventions for
patients with knee OA. Our hypothesis is that PT will
provide similar symptomatic relief to CSI in the short
term with greater functional improvement and more
durable symptom relief as evidenced by WOMAC scores
at 12 months. A secondary purpose is to compare the
knee-related healthcare utilisation in both groups for
the 12 months post the final measure of the dependent
variables (DVs).

Specific aims
Aim 1: Compare 1-year self-reported outcomes of pain,
function and disability between patients that received
CSI and those that received PT.
Aim 2: Compare knee-related healthcare utilisation in
both groups during the 1-year follow-up period.

TRIAL DESIGN AND METHODS
The study was designed using the Standard Protocol
Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials
(SPIRIT) guidelines for planning interventional clinical
trials, and the results will be reported in accordance
with the CONsolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) guidelines for pragmatic trials.43

Independent variables are treatment (CSI and PT) and
time with five levels from baseline to 1 year. The primary
DV is the WOMAC. The secondary DVs are the Global
Rating of Change (GROC) and the TUG.

Participants
We will recruit 156 participants, male and female, aged
38 years or older with a diagnosis of knee OA. These
participants will be drawn from patients referred to the
PT and orthopaedic services at two teaching medical
centres within the US MHS. Training will be given to
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providers in primary care clinics at these centres to
inform them of the study and facilitate the flow of
patients. Beneficiaries of the MHS include active duty
and retired service members and their non-military
family members, thereby reflecting the spectrum of
patients likely to be seen in a civilian setting. Providers
will have a copy of the study screening form and screen
interested patients against the inclusion and exclusion
criteria (boxes 1 and 2). Once it is determined that an
interested patient meets the criteria for inclusion, the
site study coordinator will perform the informed
consent process. If recruitment targets are not met
despite these efforts, flyers with information about the
study will be distributed at key locations so that eligible
interested participants may inquire. Plans to promote
participant retention include informing potential partici-
pants that although it is their right to withdraw at any
time, simply dropping out without reason weakens the
study and reduces the ability to answer this important
research question. If participants encounter difficulty
attending any appointments or complying with the inter-
vention, they are encouraged to discuss these challenges
with the site study coordinator. Potential participants will
be additionally guided that if they are uncertain whether
they can commit to the study procedures for the entire

12-month period, we will gladly provide care for their
disorder and not enrol them. When enrolled partici-
pants miss scheduled appointments, they will be con-
tacted by the appointment coordinators for
rescheduling at a suitable time.

Randomisation
A random number generator will be used to establish
randomisation lists prior to the initiation of the study.
Separate randomisation lists will be generated for each
participating site. Individual randomised assignments
will be concealed according to the following procedure.
The group assignment will be recorded on an opaque
label that is folded in half such that the label with the
participant’s group assignment will be on the inside of
the fold. The folded opaque label will then be placed
inside an opaque sequentially numbered envelope, and
the envelope will be sealed. This will prevent the possi-
bility of visualising the treatment group assignment
through the sealed envelope. After determining that the
inclusion and exclusion criteria are met and the partici-
pant provides informed consent, demographic informa-
tion and the baseline measures of the DVs will be
recorded. On completing these processes, an investiga-
tor who will not perform assessments of the DVs or
other measures will open the next in sequence random-
isation envelope indicating the patient’s treatment group
assignment that will be linked to the patient’s unique
study identification number.

Blinding
Investigators blind to the group of assignment and
working in areas remote to where the CSI or PT inter-
ventions are performed, thereby making it unlikely that
they would observe any provider–participant interaction,
will perform the measurements and outcome assess-
ments. Participants will be initially instructed and
reminded when scheduled for each measurement
appointment not to discuss their intervention or group
of assignment during the measurement session.
Incidents of unmasking will be recorded in the

Box 2 Altman’s clinical criteria for knee OA: One of the
three categories below (sensitivity of 89% and specificity
of 88%).44

A. Knee pain for most days of the prior month and
1. Crepitus with active motion (and)
2. Morning stiffness in knee ≤30 min (and)
3. Age≥38

B. Knee pain for most days of the prior month and
4. Crepitus with active motion (and)
5. Morning stiffness in knee >30 min (and)
6. Bony enlargement

C. Knee pain for most days of the prior month and
7. No crepitus (and)
8. Bony enlargement

Box 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria
▸ Have radiographic evidence of knee OA
▸ Meet Altman’s clinical criteria for knee OA (box 2)
▸ Be 38 years of age or older as per Altman’s clinical criteria
▸ Have English language skills sufficient to complete the

WOMAC and GROC outcome instruments
▸ All participants must be eligible for care in the military health

system
Exclusion criteria
▸ Unable to give informed consent to participate in the study
▸ Steroid injections or physical therapy treatment for their knee

in the past 12 months
▸ Current or history of gout of the knee
▸ Active infection in the knee within the past 12 months
▸ Other physical ailment or condition that is typically more limit-

ing or painful than their knee OA during activities such as
sitting, standing, walking or stair climbing

▸ Current or history of rheumatoid arthritis or similar rheumatic
condition

▸ Cannot speak/read English adequately to understand and
provide consent to participate in the study

▸ Pregnant or intending to become pregnant
▸ Military service members in a Warrior Transition Unit (WTU)

or service equivalent or pending a medical evaluation board/
discharge process. For non-military personnel, anyone that is
pending or undergoing any litigation related to their functional
status

▸ Contraindication to receiving a corticosteroid injection (history
of allergic or adverse reaction to steroids or steroid injection,
history of multiple corticosteroid injections in that area even if
not within last year, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, etc)
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participant research folder by measurement session and
will be reported as part of the research findings. The
statistician will be blinded to the group origin of the
analysed data. Participants are accurately informed
during the informed consent process that both interven-
tions are standard of care with evidence supporting
both. Participants are also informed that it is not known
which intervention is better over a short or longer term.
Participant outcome expectations for each treatment will
be assessed prior to randomisation. Unblinding will
occur only in exceptional circumstances when knowl-
edge of treatment group is essential for further manage-
ment of the patient.

Interventions
Prior to the randomised assignment, all participants will
receive formal 1:1 interactive instruction on the benefits
of weight reduction, low-impact, well-tolerated physical
activity, and strengthening and flexibility exercises.
Participants are then randomised to either the CSI or
PT group. The two treatment options are
standard-of-care interventions. Both treatments are sum-
marised in table 1. The flow of participants through
both arms of the trial is illustrated in figure 1. If partici-
pants in either group request to stop treatment or are
demonstrating marked worsening of symptoms, they will
be re-evaluated and the treatment may be modified to
meet their needs. Patients are not prohibited from con-
tinuing with existing medications or from seeking add-
itional care; however, the additional treatments will be
documented and reported. Continued care after the
end of the study will be offered to all participants.

CSI procedures
The goal of the CSI is to decrease intra-articular inflam-
mation and pain, thereby improving function and activ-
ity tolerance.23 45 46 The CSI will be given by
orthopaedic surgeons, orthopaedic physician assistants
or rheumatologists consistent with current standards for
intra-articular injections. These specialty-trained provi-
ders routinely treat patients with chronic musculoskel-
etal conditions including knee OA. The provider will

interview the patient and perform the appropriate clin-
ical examination and health screening to confirm the
presence of OA and the absence of any contraindica-
tions to CSI. If the patient meets all inclusion criteria,
verbal consent for the procedure will be obtained after
educating the patient about the current evidence sup-
porting CSI and possible adverse effects. One or both
knees will be injected with 1 cc of 40 mg/mL of triamci-
nolone acetonide47 and 7 cc of 1% of lidocaine using
sterile technique. Patients will be observed for 15 min
post the procedure with documentation of their physio-
logical and symptom response. As per standard proced-
ure, patients are also guided that they may use ice, heat
or anti-inflammatory agent to reduce any post-injection
increase in symptoms. They will be advised to avoid
strenuous activity or exercise for 72 h and resume
normal activities as tolerated thereafter. Participants in
the CSI group receiving the initial injection without any
complication will have the option, similar to the option
for additional therapy sessions in the PT group, of
receiving additional treatment in the form of an add-
itional CSI at the 4-month and 9-month follow-up visits
for a maximum total of three injections.

PT procedures
The PT interventions in this trial will be pragmatic, indi-
vidualised and patient centered35 36 48 49 using MPT
interventions with reinforcing exercises. The interven-
tions will be guided by clinical reasoning (see
Definitions section)50 51 to appropriately select, dose
and progress them (figure 2). At the first session, the
physical therapist will perform a detailed interview and
physical examination to determine symptom location
and behaviour; impaired tissues, structures and move-
ment; and functional limitations. This information will
determine the appropriate focus, scope and vigour of
applied PT interventions. The PT interventions includ-
ing the manual therapy techniques and reinforcing exer-
cises will be directed primarily to the arthritic knee(s)
and secondarily to the hip, lumbar spine and foot and
ankle regions if they are judged to be contributing to
the overall symptoms, limited movement and disability

Table 1 Treatment schedule and dose

Initial treatment 4-Month treatment 9-Month treatment

CSI

group

Education on the benefits of weight reduction, regular

low-impact physical activity, and strengthening and flexibility

exercises

An intra-articular steroid injection with postinjection activity

guidance

Intra-articular steroid

injection as needed

Intra-articular steroid

injection as needed

PT

group

Education on the benefits of weight reduction, regular

low-impact physical activity, and strengthening and flexibility

exercises

Up to 8 clinical sessions for physical therapy treatments

consisting of manual therapy and reinforcing exercise

Up to 3 PT clinical

sessions as needed

Up to 3 PT clinical

sessions as needed

CSI, corticosteroid injection; PT, physical therapy.
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the patient attributes to their knee OA. The manual
techniques, reinforcing exercises and any other selected
exercises will be targeted to impairments in movement,
strength, flexibility and motor control identified during
the examination.34–36 48 The priority, dosing and pro-
gression of all treatment will be determined by the treat-
ing physical therapist. Accordingly, interventions will not
be predetermined or artificially constrained by a proto-
col that assumes identical treatment is appropriate for
all participants despite typically wide variance in clinical
presentation.48 49 In this pragmatic patient-centred
approach, clinical decision-making50 or clinical

reasoning51 will be employed to tailor PT interventions
according to the information gleaned from the interview
and physical examination and from the patient’s
ongoing response to treatment.48 The core set of exer-
cises (see online supplementary appendix 1) that
reinforce the effects of manual interventions (see online
supplementary appendix 2) or any additionally pre-
scribed exercises will be instructed and made part of the
home exercise programme at the appropriate points.
Participants will have home exercise folders with pictures
and instructions for each exercise, compliance logs to
document exercise performance and videos of the core

Figure 1 Proposed recruitment and flow of the study. CSI, corticosteroid injection; GROC, Global Rating of Change; MPT,

manual physical therapy; OA, osteoarthritis; PT, physical therapy; TUG, Timed Up and Go; WOMAC, Western Ontario &

McMaster Universities Arthritis Index.
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set of exercises to enhance compliance and accurate
performance of the exercises. PT patients in this setting
routinely receive similar home exercise folders as stand-
ard of care. Participants are assessed before, during and
after treatment sessions to determine the effects of
manual techniques and exercises on symptoms and
function. Each participant will initially receive a
maximum of eight PT sessions over a 4–6-week period.
Frequency and duration of treatment is at the discretion
of the treating PT. Additional 2–3 PT sessions may be
used at the 4-month and 9-month rechecks. Each treat-
ment session will last approximately 60 min. A physical
therapist will perform all treatments including exercise
instruction and supervision. Treatments will be pro-
gressed according to the patient’s response to the prior

session(s). At the beginning of each session, patients
who are cycling tolerant will warm up on an appropri-
ately fitted stationary bicycle for 10–12 min prior to
receiving manual examination and treatment. Bicycle
sessions will include a progressive number of strengthen-
ing or higher intensity power intervals lasting 20 s fol-
lowed by 40 s of recovery spinning. The primary
exercises used in this study (see online supplementary
appendix 1) address typical strength and movement
impairments commonly found in patients with knee OA
and reinforce the effects of the clinically applied
MPT.36 48 One or two exercises will be added at each
session consistent with the priority of identified impair-
ments and the corresponding manual treatment techni-
ques used. This progressive layering approach is useful

Figure 2 PT approach algorithm. MPT, manual physical therapy; PT, physical therapy.
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to determine the effects of new techniques and exer-
cises. Each manual technique or exercise will be pro-
gressed, modified or eliminated as needed to keep the
programme well tolerated48 by the patient. Additional
exercises targeted to specific impairments such as hip
muscle weakness or spine hypomobility may be used
depending on examination findings. This approach is
consistent with previous MPT trials on participants with
knee OA34–36 and chronic conditions in other body
regions.52–56 A typical progression of manual techniques
and reinforcing exercises is illustrated in figure 3. Each
patient is evaluated at 4 and 9 months post initiating
treatment to determine if there are questions on the
home exercises or if additional manual therapy is indi-
cated. The physical therapists providing treatment are
board certified in orthopaedic PT and fellowship trained
in orthopaedic manual PT. They routinely treat patients
with chronic musculoskeletal conditions including knee
OA.

Outcome measures
The primary DV is the WOMAC and the secondary DVs
are the GROC and the TUG.
The DVs and other examination data such as height,

weight, knee active range of motion, presence of joint
line tenderness, ligamentous stability tests and symptoms
with patellofemoral passive movement are recorded
onto forms within the participant data folder.

Participant folders are labelled with participant numbers
corresponding to the number from the randomisation
lists. Folders are filed sequentially by number and main-
tained in a locked filing cabinet in a locked room.

The WOMAC
The WOMAC is a self-report questionnaire requiring
patients to rate their pain, stiffness and functional limita-
tion associated with their condition. This instrument will
provide important information about the self-reported
pain and disability level of the patients in this study. The
WOMAC is a recommended primary outcome measure
in therapy trials of arthritic conditions57 and is consid-
ered one of the most appropriate scales for trials evaluat-
ing knee OA.58 It is a reliable, valid and responsive
instrument widely used in clinical trials evaluating
therapy for hip and knee OA.59

GROC questionnaire
The GROC questionnaire is an instrument that mea-
sures overall changes in the quality of life of the partici-
pant.60 The GROC is a common, feasible and useful
method for assessing outcome61 and is a valid measure-
ment of change in patient status in other pain popula-
tions.62 A change in score of three rating points (+3) is
clinically significant in the patient’s perception of quality
of life.61 The GROC has 15 possible choices, with 0
being equal to no change, −1 to −7 indicating a nega-
tive change and +1 to +7 indicating a positive change.

TUG test
The TUG test is a functional performance measure spe-
cifically studied in persons with OA of the hip and knee,
which directly evaluates an individual’s ability to transfer,
ambulate and maintain balance during transitions.63–65

Individuals are timed on how quickly they can stand,
walk 3 m, turn around return to the chair and sit down.
The TUG has good inter-rater and intrarater reliability
and validity for functional testing in older adults.66–68 It
also correlates well with the Berg Balance Scale (r=
−0.81), gait speed (r=−0.61) and the Barthel Index of
Activities of Daily Living (r=−0.78).66 According to
Podsiadlo et al,66 the TUG is a reliable and valid test for
quantifying functional mobility, and it is a good pre-
dictor of a patient’s ability to go outside safely. It has
content validity, evaluating a series of manoeuvers used
in daily life, and concurrent validity in that it correlates
well with more extensive measures of balance, gait speed
and functional abilities. The TUG was used as a func-
tional outcome in a previous MPT trial for knee OA34

and is a currently recommended knee OA functional
outcome measure.65 The test is easy to administer and
can be completed in 2–3 min.
We will also monitor for and report any adverse effects

associated with either treatment. In this study, an
adverse event will be defined as a persistent worsening
of symptoms requiring additional treatment outside of
the study.

Figure 3 Manual therapy techniques and exercise dose

progression. This figure represents a typical MPT and

exercise dose progression by visit. Bouts of manual therapy

are reported as a single bout of joint or soft tissue mobilisation

for 30 s. Techniques are the number of different joint or soft

tissue mobilisation techniques used during the visit. Manual

therapy dosage and exercise prescription typically increase

throughout the course of care as the patient demonstrates

tolerance. At the last visits, the dosage of manual therapy

typically decreases as the focus shifts towards reinforcing the

importance of the patient’s long-term performance of the

home exercise programme. MPT, manual physical therapy;

OA, osteoarthritis.
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Justification of sample size
A total of 69 participants per group, or a total of 138
participants, are needed for 80% power to detect a sig-
nificant group × time interaction effect using an α level
of 0.05 and assuming a 12% difference69 between
groups in mean post-treatment total WOMAC scores—
corresponding to a partial η2 of 0.006 and an effect size
f of 0.078. This assumes two groups measured over five
points in time, a common SD of 46.8 points, a
between-repeated-measures correlation of r=0.681, and a
non-sphericity correction factor of (Greenhouse-Geisser)
epsilon=0.890—consistent with data collected in previous
trials.35 36 Assuming an 11% dropout rate,8 we will need
to enrol 156 (approximately 80 from each of the 2 par-
ticipating centres) participants in order to have 138 par-
ticipants completing the study. A sensitivity analysis was
performed to compute magnitudes of statistical power
reduction given varying scenarios with dropout rates
greater than the assumed rate of 11%. If the dropout
rate should be 15% (132 participants retained), with all
other power determinants remaining unchanged, statis-
tical power would be reduced to 78%; with a 20%
dropout rate (125 participants retained), statistical
power would be 75%; with a 25% dropout rate (117 par-
ticipants retained), statistical power would be 72%.
Sample size estimation was performed with G*Power
software, V.3.1.2.70 Recruitment will not go over a total
of 156 participants without prior Institutional Review
Board (IRB) approval, but a site may have more than
their proportionate share depending on clinical flow
and available participant pool. In this case, the other
site will under-recruit.

Data entry
Data entered into the research folder will be periodically
transferred into the master data spreadsheet by a
research assistant. Accuracy of data recording is facili-
tated by secondary review of data by coauthors.
Intervention groups are coded as 1 or 2 to prevent
unmasking of datasets during analysis as the statistician
will remain blind to the group of assignment. Data from
individual participants are recorded by research
numbers. The spreadsheet containing the research data
is stored on a portable drive and locked in the same
room and cabinet as the research folders.

Data analysis
Data analysis will be performed with IBM SPSS Statistics
software, V.22. The statistician performing the analyses
will be blinded to the intervention associated with the
group of assignment. Descriptive statistics will be com-
puted to characterise and compare the two treatment
groups for assessment of baseline heterogeneity.
Distributions of measured variables will be examined
visually with frequency histograms and formally assessed
with Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk statistics to
test the normality assumption. Levene’s test will be used
to assess for violations of the homogeneity of variance

assumption. All statistical tests will all be performed at
an α level of 0.05.
The primary analysis of relative effectiveness between

the two treatments will be tested using a linear
mixed-effects model which is flexible in accommodating
data assumed to be missing at random. There will
be two levels of treatment and five levels of time if ran-
domisation produces reasonably equivalent groups as
measured by important prognostic factors (Kellgren-
Lawrence scores, duration of symptoms, baseline
WOMAC scores, etc). Otherwise, variables for which
non-equivalence is detected at baseline will be entered
as covariates into the linear mixed-effects model. A
similar approach will be used to analyse the GROC data.
An α level of 0.05 will be used to establish significance.
The primary analysis will include data from patients
according to the group they were assigned. If one treat-
ment is shown to be superior to the other, supplemental
analyses will be performed by dichotomising groups
based on MCIDs of 12% for WOMAC69 and +3 points
for GROC scores.61 This will allow computation of abso-
lute risk reduction, relative risk reduction and number
needed to treat (with associated 95% CIs) using failure
to obtain clinically meaningful benefit as the event of
interest. Every effort will be made to recruit 156 partici-
pants. No interim analysis or alternative analysis is
planned. If factors beyond the control of the investiga-
tors, such as military reassignment of members of the
research team, or other emerging research studies at the
same centres on the same population prolong enrol-
ment beyond a reasonable period, enrolment may be
terminated and the specified blind analysis performed
at that point. Owing to the low risk associated with the
interventions, a data monitoring committee will not be
used.

Trial organisation and monitoring
The investigative team consists of the authors listed in
this protocol, in addition to physical therapists who will
measure the DVs and administrative research staff at
each site who will assist with appointment scheduling
and data entry. The principal investigator will manage
data flow and perform audits of the procedures, enrol-
ment and treatment throughout the entire process of
the study. The associate investigators will monitor data
collection processes and data integrity with periodic
evaluation performed continually during the course of
the data collection phase.

DISCUSSION
This randomised clinical trial will be the first study that
directly compares the short-term and long-term effects
of CSI and PT for patients with knee OA. This question
is important because analysis of civilian and military
healthcare databases indicates frequent deviation from
clinical practice guidelines and patients with knee OA
routinely receive CSI as either an initial or a primary
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intervention. Smaller percentages of patients with knee
OA receive PT compared to CSI prior to total joint
replacement.21 22 Injections are often easier, less expen-
sive and more convenient for patients. However, the con-
venience and short-term savings may be offset by the
associated risks and downstream healthcare utilisation
associated with the development of chronically impaired
movement, and progressing arthritis leading to increas-
ing symptoms, medication use, imaging and invasive pro-
cedures. All described PT treatment procedures
including MPT are part of entry-level physical therapist
education and training. The results of this study may aid
in establishing best clinical practice guidelines for this
patient population. A challenge with reporting the
methods of this pragmatic study will be to communicate
the details of the PT interventions including the MPT in
a succinct and clear manner that facilitates understand-
ing for further study by other researchers and integra-
tion into clinical practice. In particular, clinical
reasoning which individualises the type, progression and
dose of the PT intervention is not easily described in
limited space. Therefore, accurate tracking and report-
ing of all interventions as applied in this study through
the use of graphs and figures derived from data entered
onto the treatment recording form (see online
supplementary appendix 3) will provide valuable insight
into typical treatment progression. The PT treatment
algorithm (figure 2) should be helpful to communicate
the decision points in pragmatic PT treatment.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND DISSEMINATION
An ethics review has been provided by the Institutional
Review Board at Madigan Army Medical Center and mon-
itored by the US Army Medical Department Clinical
Investigation Regulatory Office (CIRO) to ensure compli-
ance with federal regulations for protection of human
medical research participants. Any significant modifica-
tions to the protocol which may impact the conduct of
the study, treatment parameters, study objectives or study
procedures will require a formal amendment to the
protocol and approval by the Institutional Review Board.
This clinical trial was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov
with a registration number NCT01427153. All interven-
tions provided in this study are considered standard of
care and could be given to patients as part of their treat-
ment plan even if they were not a part of this study.
Unfortunately, knee OA patients in some practice settings
may not receive PT that is similarly comprehensive.

Publication policy
The results of the trial will be published in a relevant sci-
entific journal regardless of the outcome. We will report
the results following the CONSORT statement with the
recommended extension for pragmatic trials.43

Projected timetable for trial:
May 2012—Protocol approved by the Western Regional
Medical Command Institutional Review Board.
Oct 2012—Participant enrolment begins

Jul 2016—Participant enrolment completes
Oct 2013—First participant completes 1-year follow-up
Jul 2017—Last participant completes 1-year follow-up
Dec 2017—Data entry and analysis complete
May 2018—Publication with study results submitted for
publication

Definitions
Clinical reasoning: Clinical reasoning is an ongoing
decision-making process used in the evaluation and man-
agement of a patient throughout the episode of care.50 51

MPT: ‘Orthopaedic Manual Therapy is a specialised
area of Physiotherapy/Physical Therapy for the manage-
ment of neuromusculoskeletal conditions, based on clin-
ical reasoning, using highly specific treatment
approaches including manual techniques and thera-
peutic exercises’.71
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